Introduction
Asthma is a chronic inflammatory airway disease characterized by marked eosinophilic inflammation, leading to progressive airway remodeling and impaired airflow. Therefore, asthma treatment includes the use of anti-inflammatory drugs to reduce the progression of airway impairment at an early stage. The inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) is a standard anti-inflammatory treatment for patients with asthma. Moreover, a combination therapy with ICS and long-acting β agonists (LABAs) improves respiratory function and asthma symptoms and also reduces the frequency of usage of short-acting β agonists in comparison with ICS alone.
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The Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) guidelines recommend that once asthma control has been achieved and maintained for at least 3 months, step-down therapy can be attempted under careful monitoring. For ICS/LABA combination therapies, the guidelines suggest to reduce the dose of ICS while continuing LABA because few studies suggest that low-dose ICS with LABA is more effective in reducing the frequency of exacerbations than fixed doses of ICS without LABA. On the other hand, the US Food and Drug Administration recommends that LABA be discontinued once asthma control has been achieved or not be used when asthma control is achieved with low-to-medium doses of ICS for safety concerns. 3, 5 Meta-analyses on safety of LABA in asthma clinical trials suggest that LABA monotherapy may increase the risk of death related to asthma. 4 The present randomized prospective study compared the long-term outcomes of step-down therapy with ICS/ LABA or ICS alone for asthmatic patients who had achieved well-controlled asthma levels with ICS (fluticasone)/LABA (salmeterol) combination therapy.
Material and methods study subjects
Between January 2011 and January 2013, adult patients with mild-to-moderate persistent asthma were recruited at the Showa University Northern Hospital, Yokohama, Kanagawa, Japan. Asthma severity and control conditions were assessed according to the GINA 2012 guidelines. Based on the guidelines, patients with intermittent, mild moderate, or moderate persistent asthma were included in the study. Patients had achieved well-controlled asthma for at least 6 months using two puffs daily of salmeterol xinafoate (50 µg)/fluticasone propionate (FP; 250 µg) combination (SFC). Exclusion criteria included the use of other LABA drugs, symptoms of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and being a current smoker. We verified that the Brinkman indexes of enrolled ex-smokers were ,100 for differentiating asthma and COPD in ex-smokers. Moreover, all of them underwent highresolution computed tomography scanning, and attending doctors and radiologist confirmed that they had no attenuation areas. Additionally, considering the reversibility of forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV 1 ) following a bronchodilator administration of .12% at the initial examination, asthma was diagnosed in ex-smokers. The study was approved by the Showa University Northern Yokohama Hospital Ethics Committee, and all patients gave written informed consent. The Clinical Trial Registration Number is 1008-03.
study design
During this prospective randomized study, patients were randomized into two groups using the envelope method: patients who received step-down therapy with SFC 100 µg (two puffs daily) comprised the SFC group and patients who received step-down therapy with FP 500 µg daily comprised the FP group. The use of histamine receptor blocker and leukotriene receptor antagonists was allowed as long as the prescription was not changed during this study. The maintenance of .80% compliance was verified during regular visits. Over the 12-month follow-up period after initiation of the step-down therapy, patients who experienced exacerbation and required the use of short oral systemic corticosteroids or those who needed to modify the treatment due to poor asthma control were treated as dropouts and their data were excluded from analysis.
Outcome parameters
Patients were monitored every 2 months for changes in respiratory function, asthma control test (ACT) score, and the concentration of fractional exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) before the initiation of the step-down therapeutic protocol (ie, at baseline) and over the following 12 months. Monitored respiratory functions included percent forced expiratory volume in 1 second (%FEV 1 ), maximal expiratory flow rate at 50% of the vital capacity (%FEF 50 ), and maximal expiratory flow rate at 25% of the vital capacity (%FEF 25 ). In addition, the FEV 1 absolute decline rate was compared between the groups at 12 months. The ACT test was used to verify that the patient maintained wellcontrolled asthma levels, characterized by an ACT score $20, according to the GINA guidelines. 6 FeNO was measured by a portable device, NObreath (Bedfont Scientific Ltd, Maidstone, UK). 7 
Data analysis
Data were collected before the initiation of the step-down therapeutic protocol (ie, at baseline [0 weeks]), as well as after 2 months, 4 months, 6 months, 8 months, 10 months, and 12 months. Next, comparisons between the SFC group and the FP group at specific time points were performed using the Mann-Whitney U test. In this study, patients were randomly assigned; however, there was a significant difference in baseline %FEF 25 values between the SFC and FP groups. Therefore, we evaluated respiratory functions using relative changes over time and not absolute values. Likewise, FeNO data were expressed as relative changes over time. 
Results
Forty asthmatic patients met the inclusion/exclusion criteria and were randomly assigned to the SFC group (n=20) or the FP group (n=20). The two groups exhibited similar baseline characteristics, except for the elevated %FEF 25 of the SFC group (P,0.001; Table 1 ). Patients were predominantly adult males in the age range of 50-55 years. One-third of the patients in each group were ex-smokers with no signs or diagnosis of COPD according to exclusion criteria. The average ACT scores were consistent with well-controlled asthma, and lung functions were compatible with mild-to-moderate disease severity.
In the SFC group, two patients dropped out after initiation of step-down therapy. There were three drop-out patients in the FP group. In all cases, the cause of dropout was the exacerbation of asthma that assumed respiratory infection. The mean period until dropout was 8 months in the SFC group and 8.3 months in the FP group. There was no significant difference in the dropout rate of the SFC and FP groups (logrank sum test; Figure 1 ). Accordingly, the following analyses were performed on a total of 35 patients for the SFC group (n=17) and the FP group (n=18).
The two step-down therapeutic protocols did not affect ACT scores, which remained relatively stable over the 12-month follow-up period (Figure 2 ). Likewise, there was no significant change in FeNO levels before and after the initiation of the step-down therapeutic protocols between the two groups ( Figure 3) . Collectively, these data suggest that bronchial inflammation was equally controlled by low-dose ICS in the SFC group and high-dose ICS in the FP group.
Regarding lung function, %FEV 1 was not affected by the SFC step-down therapeutic protocol (Figure 4 ). In contrast, %FEV 1 significantly decreased within the first 2 months after the initiation of the FP step-down therapeutic protocol and then remained stable during the remaining follow-up period. Accordingly, there was a significant difference in %FEV 1 between the FP and SFC groups over the entire 2-to 12-month period (P,0.02). The FEV 1 absolute decline rate of the SFC group was −18.0 mL/year, whereas that of the FP group was −144 mL/year ( Figure 5 ). The FEV 1 decline rate of the SFC group was significantly slower than that of the FP group as is the case with the relative changes in %FEV 1 (P,0.05).
The SFC step-down therapeutic protocol did not significantly affect %FEF 50 over the entire 12-month follow-up period ( Figure 6 ). In contrast, the FP step-down therapeutic protocol induced a progressive decrease in %FEF 50 values, which became significantly different from those of the SFC group during the 8-12-month period (P,0.03). On the other hand, the two step-down therapeutic protocols did not affect %FEF 25 values, except for significantly lower values in the FP group than those in the SFC group at the 12-month visit (P,0.05; Figure 7 ). These data suggest that both %FEF 50 and %FEF 25 respond to LABA discontinuation by a gradual decrease over time; however, %FEF 50 represents a more sensitive marker of treatment response.
Discussion
This study is based on the current GINA guidelines that recommend step-down therapy once asthma control has been achieved and maintained for 3-6 months. Meta-analyses suggest that reducing the ICS dose while maintaining LABA is more likely to maintain asthma under control and to reduce the rate of severe exacerbation than discontinuing LABA while maintaining the ICS dose for several months. [8] [9] [10] [11] However, a few studies have reported the adverse effects of long-term LABA inhalation, which may worsen airway inflammation and increase the risk of death related to exacerbation, 4, 12 which is in agreement with US Food and Drug Administration's warnings. These studies suggest that the most appropriate step-down therapeutic protocol would be to reduce both ICS and LABA in tandem, instead of reducing or eliminating only one of them. Accordingly, the present study compared the long-term outcomes of a balan ced step-down therapeutic protocol (from SFC 250 µg to SFC 100 µg, two puffs each day) and an ICS-only protocol (FP 500 µg daily).
The patients were monitored for changes in ACT scores, FeNO levels, and respiratory function over a 12-month period. The first parameters remained stable during the 12-month follow-up, regardless of the step-down period. In contrast, the %FEV 1 of the FP group decreased significantly immediately after discontinuing LABA. This result suggests that LABA is effective in improving lung functions in mild-to-moderate persistent asthmatic patients, despite their conditions being well controlled for at least 6 months as reported in other studies.
1,2 On the other hand, FeNO levels did not increase in the SFC group despite ICS dose reduction. In addition, there were no significant differences between the two groups in ACT and dropout rate over the entire year. It appears that LABA is also effective in terms of improving respiratory functions in patients with mildly or moderately persistent asthma, and low-dose ICS may be enough for such patients to relieve their inflammations even if they continue LABA for a long period. On the other hand, the Formoterol and Corticosteroids Establishing Therapy study reported that in patients with severe asthma (not mild or moderate asthma as in this study), the exacerbation rate is increased significantly in those who were treated with low-dose ICS and LABA combination therapy compared with those who were treated with high-dose ICS alone.
2 It appeared that low-dose ICS was not enough for severe asthma, and it became the cause of potential revival of bronchial inflammation. This suggests that it is important to consider how to step down the treatment while evaluating the inflammatory conditions of asthma.
The impact of the step-down therapeutic protocol on the status of the peripheral bronchi was assessed by the measurements of forced expiratory flow rates. The standard 250 mg SFC treatment is known to improve %FEF 25 and %FEF 50 in asthmatic patients. The present study shows that stepping down from 250 mg to 100 mg SFC did not significantly affect %FEF 25 or %FEF 50 values of the asthmatic patients, suggesting that their asthma remained under control for at least 12 months. In contrast, the absence of LABA in the FP step-down therapeutic protocol caused a gradual decrease in %FEF 50 , reaching 90% of baseline values after 12 months. These data suggest that the continuous use of low-dose LABA with low-dose ICS may prevent the progression of peripheral airway impairment. It has been reported that airway remodeling progresses only for airway contraction even if respiratory tract inflammation is controlled. [13] [14] [15] In the SFC group, airway inflammation was relieved to the same extent as in the FP group, and the continuous use of LABA may prevent airway contraction. As a result, impaired airflow of the peripheral airways was not exacerbated in the SFC group.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study demonstrates that in patients with mild-to-moderate asthma, well controlled with 250 mg SFC, 
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